IDSU Enrollment Is Record High

North Dakota State University stands at cord 4,470 students. As information was contained report submitted to the Board higher Education by Burton B. of directors, of admissions, reports are submitted each after the third week of these.

according to Brandrud, 1964 enrollment represents an increase of nearly 12% over the period a year ago, when the stood at 2,988.

reality is about one percent higher than the average use reported in a survey of land-grant universities last month by the Office of National Research for the relation of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.

the year an increase per seven cent was pre-

with keeping national averages, NDsu's largest increase was among students enrolling in college for the first time.

This figure, 1,225, is up about 26% from last year, one percent higher than increases reported by Purdue and Kent State Universities; they had the top five percent increases reported to the land grant association.

On a breakdown by classes, NDsu's report lists 1,405 freshmen, 948 sophomores, 885 juniors, 661 seniors, 420 graduate students and 141 special students.

Of the total, 3,284 are men and 1,186 are women.

Largest in enrollment of NDsu's six colleges is the College of Arts and Sciences with 1,606 students.

The College of Engineering and Architecture is second largest with 976 students, followed by agricultural with 675, home economies with 464, pharmacy with 436 and chemistry and physics with 196.

The in-state, out-of-state ratio remains about the same as last year's, with 19% of those registered homes outside of North Dakota.

Married students enrolled this quarter number 72; 21 students attend the various educational programs for veterans.

Campus Problems Aired, Spectrum News Criticized

"Lack of communication" seems to be the problem uppermost in the minds of current campus leaders. All seven discussion groups that gathered in the Memorial Union last Saturday for the 1964 "Leaders' Workshop" chose this as one of their discussion topics.

The workshop, sponsored by the Commission of Campus Affairs, began with a talk by Dr. Edward Lindell, academic dean of the University of Denver. He spoke about students' responsibility to be concerned about the condition of the world around them and to take an active part by constructively attacking any existing problems.

After the talk students broke into smaller groups and began attacking their versions of campus problems. Problems and proposed solutions were formally drawn up and presented to the remaining groups by expediters at the end of the workshop.

Communication, considered the number-one problem, received the most extensive treatment. Students believed that the breakdown was occurring, not only between the administration and students, but between "students and students and faculty and administration" as well.

Proposed solutions to the problem included: distribution of bulletins through mass media facilities; provisions for information concerning "where to go," "how to see;" elimination of numerous "trivial committees;" establishment of a "Committee for the Improvement of Communications;" and improved use of communication facilities now available.

Discussion centered around the role of the Spectrum as the student newspaper. Criticism was aimed at the newspaper's content and editor's policies.

Some groups indicated that they would like to see "less gossip and more important things" and others wanted "more news about what's going on around campus."

Printing the "yellow sheet" and a condensed version of Senate minutes was suggested.

Blame for poor content was placed on the editor. The consensus was that he did not always print the most newsworthy stories available.

Other problems discussed were of an annual nature such as lack of school spirit and loyalty, dissatisfaction with the dormitory system, Greek-independent relationships and lack of interest in Student Senate. No new solutions were presented for these problems.

Most significant proposal presented was for the establishment of a committee to foster student promotion of NDsu's 75th anniversary.

This proposal included drawing up a proclamation of student intentions and specifically mentioned student involvement in presenting a Fine Arts Center, President H. H. Albrecht public lecture and a desire for a proposal such as this in a talk he gave at the noon luncheon.

faith-in-life Speaker At Senate;

Bus Rides Available for UN D Game

Dr. Leroy Augustin's talk highlighted Tuesday night's Stu dent Senate meeting with a presentation concerning trends which are marking the role of leaders in shaping these trends. His appearance was under the auspices of the Faith-in-Life program under way in the Fargo-Moorhead area.

Dr. Augustin, chairman of the biophysics department at Michigan State University, stated that "college graduates currently compose 16% of the population" but the "decision making is in the hands of about 1/4%". He went on to explain the type of "schizophrenic education" leaders would have to obtain to have a hope of coping with tomorrow's problems.

Student Body President Bill Findley termed the presentation "stimulating and thought provoking" and called for continued efforts to bring informed speakers to the North Dakota State University campus.

The main item of business brought to the senate floor was a motion by Senator Dave Mott asking Student Senate to partially finance bus rides for students to the NDsu-UND football game. The motion passed with an amendment leaving the student cost at $1 per person.

A five-man committee with Joe Schmidt, chairman, was established by senate to investigate possibilities of a University Hospitality. The Main function of the Hospitality Committee would be to greet and guide any groups visiting the campus.

A resignation letter from Senator Phil Wattles was read by President Findley. The Commission of Campus Affairs was instructed to determine the procedure for filling the vacancy.

An appropriation of $100 was approved by senate to assist financing of a representative to a Fine Arts Center luncheon in Washington, D.C. The representa tive is Student Body President Bill Findley.

President HERBERT ALBRECHT welcomes alumni Lloyd E. Pilger to the 1964 Homecoming festivities (Homecoming details on page 6.)
For a complete selection of
ARROW SHIRTS, Stop
IN SIEGELS HUT
The place to go – for brands you know!
For all your pre and post game dressing needs — see us.

Your campus representatives are: Hal Freeman, Dave Miska, Bill Marks

wherever you go...you look better in an Arrow shirt

~ARROW~

A BOLD NEW BREED

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar band that doesn’t get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper-bodied, “Sanforized” labeled. Band that doesn’t get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that 15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5.

~ARROW~

Cum Laude
Here’s an all-cotton oxford with an all-tapered body to give you that slim, healthy look. Long collar points with the new high collar that looks neat with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold stripes for the very bold guy... or solids and white... all for a mere $5.00
See them at

FARGO Toggery
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Parnassus Besieged

by Steve A. Wa

God aside, the Faith-in-Life program was an intellectual treat. Panel discussions after the films showed in the area initiated relates and discussion. It was a relief to hear such comments as, “Yeah, but what about the way Piggy scared up that raw meat. I mean, he was supposed to be such a hot-shot intellectual, how come he was such a slow, uncoordinated jerk?”

Or this after “Becket,” “I don’t care how many times you re-” “Hamlet.” I still say Burton is a second-rate actor compared to O’Toole. Oh, sure, Burton has a voice and a face like it was carved out granite by a genius with a hack saw, but he hasn’t the range of O’Toole, nor the ability to convince us that he is not an actor playing a part but the real, puking, caterwauling King himself.

What a change was this from, “Every time I see Paul Newman with his shirt off, the butter melts off my popcorn,” or the succinct: “Yeah.”

The film version of “Lord of the Flies” retained much of book’s content. Major difference between the two is that the sacrifices some of the parallel for realism. This may be helpful, as such critics as John Peter have leveled the charge of over-explicitness at Golding, holding that his message is harped on in the book.

The film has less of this direct statement that sin takes on the human being. Perhaps this is why Donald MacDonald found the film better than the book.

“Becket,” now at the Moorhead Theatre, is one of the remarks films of the season. There are some of the lusty overtones of “Sons” in it: wrenching, witty dialogue and straightforwardment of sexual matters as rather more enjoyable than not.

There is the hint of homosexuality as a motive for love elevating Becket over the Norman nobles. This comes out in opening scenes, when Henry makes much of Becket’s personal attraction to him in his bath, in the middle scenes with Henry’s irritable, impotent of Becket and even in an explicit statement from Henry’s mother, Queen Matilda, when she says: “Your love for this man is unhealthy and unnatural.”

Finally, there is conflict on a grand scale. The goal is not the antagonists are King and Archbishop, the battlefield is all Europe but the weapons are cunning and strategy, and with its European sensibilities Becket is unmatchable. Only a madman’s cry and brute force for Henry.

One of the first films in the Faith-in-Life series took place at the Livingston Lord Library on the Moorhead State College campus. This was “Viridiana,” one in the F.M. Film Society’s fine film series. “Viridiana” got its creator, Luis Bunuel, kicked out from Franco Spain.

The next film coming up is “Aeneas and Old Lace.” Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. Get tickets, catalogues and more information at the Y.

I’m sorry to have missed the International Students Association program of music last Friday. People have been telling me things about it. For those of you who think, “Music is just what many ways are there to rhyme gone with gone?” think again.

The instruments are different, the feeling is different, the so different. International music is one way to try to understand others people go about life.

While we’re on the subject of international art, we’d better mention Amitava Banerjee’s exhibition of Indian landscapes and inventions of America now on display in the Hultz lounge. This afternoon 4 p.m. Mr. Banerjee will be in the lounge to talk with you about watercolor paintings. Stop up for a cup of coffee.

Students turn your wallets in. Homecoming is upon us. Three it’s Bay Charles at the Civic; Saturday, the Four Lads. Sunday, you can pick up a job mowing lawn, or raking leaves, shoveling snow, depending on the weather. You can always tune the television set and see “The Mouse that Roared” on WDAY at 9:30 p.m. if you missed it. That’s free.

Aeronauntics Engineer To Speak

Lawrence B. Hall, engineer-aeronautics with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, will give a Sigma Xi public lecture at North Dakota State University next Tuesday.

The special assistant for planetary quarantine, bioassay science program division, will speak at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union’s Topic will be “Sponsored research of NASA.” Although open to the public, Dr. Ker Larson, Sigma Xi program man, said that the lecture is jepted to be technical.

HOMECOMING MUMS

For the best selection in town it’s
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**CA Freshman** of the YWCA freshman cabinet, president; Robert Johnson, secretary; and Eva Wahl, resident of Weible Hall, acts a wrist corsage so it will remain uncrushed for the duration of your college career. Hy Platt, AAS-so., is advisor.

Pledges of your college career.

### MARRIAGES

Judy Olson (Kappa Delta) married Duane Bender (ATO).

### ACTIVES

Two are: ALPH A GAMMA DELTA—Joan Scott, assistant dean of students; Scott noted that some of the fraternities, Farmhouse and Sigma Phi Delta among them, prefer to defer pledging until later in the year to develop a stronger sense of opportunity to consider. Pledging to North Dakota State University fraternities will continue on an informal basis throughout the year.

Those pledged during rush week include:

- **FARMHOUSE**—John Bergan, Kappa Phi; Bob Anderson, Eugene Bender, Richard Brend, Paul Carlson, Greg Delbert, Robert Gledt, Gordon Lingman, Jan Schreyer, Carl Schwab, Arnie Summerfeldt, and Karen Swedberg. Members are chosen at the end of the freshman year and remain active for one year when they have had more opportunity to consider can set a party theme.

### Kappa Kappa Gamma—Peggy Sendrom, Bob Schooley, Lee Wahlund and full of fun. Colors are light or dark, accented brightly with this shoe.

**SIGMA PHI DELTA**—David Lepoudre, Terry Polifka and Gerald Robinson.

**SIGMA CHI**—Alan Anderson, Ronald Baker, Perry Beaton, Sheldon Zane, Thomas, Monty Heller, David Mower, Owen Polifka and Gerald Robinson.

**SIGMA PHI DELTA**—Alfredo Breton, Carlos Charlie, Beret, or alpine hat, shoulder strap bag that never turns out an informal basis for the rest of the year. Homecoming theme is “A World of Difference.” Each year con

### STA TION RECRUITMENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

In library or dorm... these crisp, trim casual pants set a relaxed mood. Lean and trim; these pants are 15" deep, muted plaids highlights. Sensibly priced at $3.95.

**PHI MU**—Maureen Turner, Faro; Lois Akerberg, Moorhead; Minn.; Janice Martin, Trenton; Angie Steenard, Mecuricourt; and Kathleen Zuther, Martin. 

**KAPPA ALPHA THETA**—Cynthia Bogus, Giselle and Pam Thompson, both of Fargo; Gale Eisenhardt, Arthur; Janet Elienson, Gardner; Cheryl Gamble, Edgley; Patty Horner.

**GAMMA PHI BETA**—Jane Anderson, Judy C. Anderson, Judy M. Anderson, Jane Hall, Jackie Hedges, Jill Johnston, Jeannie Madison and Barbara Ronigen, all of Fargo; Mary Ann Robson, West Fargo; Denise Shelton, Bottineau; Mary Waldstad, Minn.; Sandra Shipley, Steele; Patricia Dresher, Bloomington, Minn.; Susan Storma, Hibbing, Minn.; and Cassie Wittleborne, Green Bay, Wisc.

**KAPPA ALPHA THETA**—Claudia Petersen and Nancy Reed, both of Fargo; Marnie Hanked, Oakes; Lois McKeen, Bowman; Joyce Nelson, Underwood; Bette Nesting, Westhope; and Eileen Torgesson, Leonard.

**KAPPA DELTA**—Barbara Cray, John Bergan and Pam Thompson, both of Fargo; Gale Eisenhardt, Arthur; Janet Elienson, Gardner; Cheryl Gamble, Edgley; Patty Horner.

**SIGMA CHI**—David Lepoudre, Terry Polifka and Gerald Robinson.

**SIGMA PHI DELTA**—Alfredo Breton, Carlos Charlie, Beret, or alpine hat, shoulder strap bag that never turns out an informal basis for the rest of the year. Homecoming theme is “A World of Difference.” Each year con

### STA TION RECRUITMENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

In library or dorm... these crisp, trim casual pants set a relaxed mood. Lean and trim; these pants are 15" deep, muted plaids highlights. Sensibly priced at $3.95.

**PHI MU**—Maureen Turner, Faro; Lois Akerberg, Moorhead; Minn.; Janice Martin, Trenton; Angie Steenard, Mecuricourt; and Kathleen Zuther, Martin. 

**KAPPA ALPHA THETA**—Cynthia Bogus, Giselle and Pam Thompson, both of Fargo; Gale Eisenhardt, Arthur; Janet Elienson, Gardner; Cheryl Gamble, Edgley; Patty Horner.

**GAMMA PHI BETA**—Jane Anderson, Judy C. Anderson, Judy M. Anderson, Jane Hall, Jackie Hedges, Jill Johnston, Jeannie Madison and Barbara Ronigen, all of Fargo; Mary Ann Robson, West Fargo; Denise Shelton, Bottineau; Mary Waldstad, Minn.; Sandra Shipley, Steele; Patricia Dresher, Bloomington, Minn.; Susan Storma, Hibbing, Minn.; and Cassie Wittleborne, Green Bay, Wisc.
County NFO Head Addresses Group

Leavy Odegaard, president of the Cass County National Farmers Organization, offered a creed of farm responsibility to students of the NDSU Agricultural Economics Club.

“Therefore made 1955 as a result of school reorganization meeting in Iowa where farmers were faced with the necessity of expanding and improving educational facilities.

The “NFO started in 1955 as a result of school reorganization meeting in Iowa where farmers were faced with the necessity of expanding and improving educational facilities.

A small surplus is making large depression of market price Odegaard said. “Under the farm organization to pay more than all of us to pay taxes, the government is asking for the benefit of the farm, the welfare agencies and various organizations.”

This surplus disposal program would eliminate the government of the surplus from the welfare agencies and other groups.

Another front page story deals with the campus radio station.

Students who are not interested in KUSI for its listening value, you may be interested in the fact that it costs the student body one dollar for every hour of programming.

This story stated that the University General Band of student money relinquished $3,0000 to the Student Senate.

The Student Senate story was also on the front page.

The senior editor of the newspaper is interested in the idea that they were throwing away their money on the Homecoming dance.

The president of the Young Democrats gave his party's principles and we applaud an editorial supporting Johnson over Goldwater.

It is recommended that we hear from our student body, we have had four more, we have not received one letter to the editor. This indicates student interest.

We hope the Student Senate committee which determined ticket prices for the concert, we surely would have defended ourcomments for the cost. However, they did not.

Perhaps they felt guilty for making this mistake. However, they probably are like the Goldwater supporters who read pro-Johnson papers, "Let's go with a proven leader." Their reason is the "vague promises and broken promises of the opposing party." They probably thought their votes were going to do something positive but they are not working out.

The final analysis, teaching is simply an act of faith.” E.J.S.
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A series of 13 significant motion pictures has been scheduled for the year at North Dakota State University.

The series includes British, French, Russian, German, Swedish, Italian, Japanese and American films; it will be open to the public.

Films will be shown in the Memorial Union main ballroom, followed by a complimentary coffee hour. Tickets will be available in the lobby for 75c. All films begin at 8:45 p.m.

Following is the year’s schedule: Friday, Sept. 25 — “The Mouse That Roared” (Great Britain), plus “The Red Balloon” (France).
Friday, Oct. 30 — “The Red and the Black” (France).
Saturday, Oct. 17 — “The Bridge” (Germany).
Friday, Nov. 13 — “A Raisin in the Sun” (United States).
Friday, Nov. 20 — “Alexander Nevsky” (Russia).
Friday, Dec. 11 — “The World of Apu” (India).
Friday, Jan. 15 — “Riff” (France).
Friday, Jan. 29 — “Oedipus Rex” (Great Britain), plus “The Fatal Glass of Beer” (United States).
Friday, Feb. 12 — “The Bicycle Thief” (Italy), plus “Pacific 231” (United States).
Friday, Feb. 26 — “The Magician” (Sweden).

Saturday, March 20 — “Requiem for a Heavyweight” (United States).
Friday, April 2 — “The Magnificent Seven” (Japan).
Friday, April 23 — “The Four Hundred Blows” (France), plus “The Ham Artist” (United States).

KFME TV Will Train Students

Beginning immediately KFME, the Fargo-Moorhead educational television station, will offer special training in all phases of television broadcasting for interested students. Eventually, training for positions as cameramen, announcers, switchers, floor managers and lighting and staging personnel will be offered.

Program Director Carl Brooks announced that KFME believes that an important part of its job is to offer this kind of training to any interested individuals. “We at KFME have a unique opportunity to offer on-the-air broadcast experience to students in the area. KFME is one of the few stations in which training of this kind is available at no cost whatsoever to the students.”

Brooks emphasized that jobs are available to both men and women and the only requirement is interest and dependability. Interested students are urged to call 232-4661 for an appointment.

make like a lion, you beast

in Post-Grad slacks by h.i.s

You’ll prance and dance and look lean and leathal in these pants. They trim you up and taper you down. Post-Grads are the king of campus styles because they’re absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops, narrow but not too-narrow cuffs. Shaped on-seam pockets. You can look regal for a pitance since they cost but $6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron® Cotton. Buy ‘em and roarrr! “Dacron’s Big, TM for a Better Fit!”

 Trailer

13 Significant Movies Planned For Union

Brooks TV Will Offer Free Training to Students

It's the "Tot 50" Stapler

...or bulletin board, pennants or shelf paper, drawer linings.

It fastens it staples it papers and class notes, photos, news items, themes, reports.

It tacks...
World of Difference?
1939 Spectrum Carries Story About Present Day Difficulties

“A World of Difference” is the North Dakota State University Homecoming theme and the class of 1939, honored at this year’s Homecoming, will see many changes on campus. However, some things are still the same—even after 25 years.

ISSUES OF THE 1939 SPECTRUM REVEAL THEM.
How’s this for change? The tuition at NDSU in 1939 was $23 per quarter. An estimated $250 would pay the average freshman’s college expenses for a full year. In 1964 tuition for one quarter is $125.

... on the other hand, NDSU students are probably as fun-loving now as then. An article about student summer vacations reads, “Spending much time in San Francisco eating karm-korn and watching Salty’s Band was Bill Guy of Amanin.”

In 1939 expected enrollment was about 1,700 and “overcrowding has become a problem in many departments.” Today NDSU has 4,400 students.

... but tennis courts already were a problem in 1939. Then, however, the problem was tearing down clay courts, not building concrete ones. The Spectrum said, “Because clay courts are difficult to keep up, the two courts (located east of Old Main) are being abandoned.”

... there are many physical changes on campus. The road from the gate of the University Drive-East Ave-mue corner past Old Main is gone. Dakota Hall, or the “Barracks,” was razed to make room for the new chemistry building. The YMCA Building, destroyed by the 1957 tornado, was replaced by a drive-in restaurant. New buildings include most of the dormitories, Library and Memorial Union...

... students are still walking on the lawns; they probably have been for 25 years. An editorial said, “At no time in recent years have various lawns been so mistreated as they have been during the present school year. Let’s stick to the walks.” Students can still pretend next year’s sidewalks from paths worn in the grass.

30 Seniors compete for 1964 Homecoming Queen.

Co-Editors: Patty Dodge, Ginger Masey and Kay Overson.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - HOMECOMING 1964

WEDNESDAY
1:30 Coffee hour for queen candidates sponsored by Libra
1:30 Mortar Board banquet for candidates
THURSDAY
1:30 Coffee hour for queen candidates presented and spoken honored alum announced
Pep rally and Queen coronation at Fieldhouse
Morning Convocation · Festival Hall
Elections at Union, Minard, Library and Food Service
Free coffee served
Al1:1mm registration and open house at the Memorial Union
Judging of house decorations
4:00 Coffee hour for dignitaries
5:30 Pep rally and Queen coronation at Fieldhouse
6:15 Snake dance
8:00 -10:00 Four Lads concert at Festival Hall
SATURDAY
10:00 Coffee hour for alumni
10:30-11:00 Four Lads concert for dignitaries
Parade begins
Homing, with Silver baroque
Alumni private luncheon at Union
President’s luncheon
Football game with Augustana
Open houses at residence halls and Greek houses
Four Lads concert at Festival Hall
Dance at Fieldhouse
7:00-9:00 10:30-11:00 Four Lads concert
Queen presentation

THE HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
omecoming Festivities Start Today; 9 Day Saturday - Football and Dance

OMECOMING at North Dakota University begins this afternoon with the queen candidates' tour and ends with the Fourth Lads concert Saturday night. A coffee hour, sponsored by the NDSU Alumni Association, will be from 3:30 to 5 p.m. today in the Hall of Memorial Union. A new event will enable students to meet the candidates personally at 6 p.m. in the Student Union.

FIRST ALUMNI AWARD

McCormick, Jr., B.S. '36, receive the 1964 Honored Alumnus Award at the convocation with the university's annual assembly. McCormick is vice-president of North Dakota Improvement Co., a member of the NDSU Alumni Board of Directors and the NDSU Athletic Commission and is one of the alumni who is donating his time and materials to finish the tennis courts.

He gives $300 a year to the annual athletic scholarship.

Homecoming Queen candidates will give a short address at the convocation, students may vote from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Union, Minard, Library or Food Complex.

FRIDAY NIGHT

The Rahjahs will begin snake dances from the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, Food Complex and Alpha Tau Omega house at 6:15 p.m.

The dance will meet at the Fieldhouse and the announcement of the 1964 Homecoming Queen will be made inside the building. President Albrecht will crown the Queen.

After the coronation a pep rally will be held on the steps of the Fieldhouse where the coaches and team will be introduced.

The bonfire will be east of the Aeronautical Lab immediately following the rally. Organizations are urged to bring sacrifices to the blaze, said Dick Olson, pep rally chairman.

House decorations will be judged at 4 p.m. and again at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

Saturday's events begin at 9:30 a.m. with the Homecoming parade. The parade will start at Island Park, go up Broadway and turn toward NDSU on 12th Ave. The reviewing stand will be between Burgum Hall and University Drive along 12th Avenue.

Floats will be judged both standing still before the parade starts and again when moving.

The Saddle and Sirloin Bar-B-Q will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Shepard Arena. Tickets are $1 per person, according to Glenn Hetzel, barbeque chairman.

The NDSU-Augustana game will be at 1:30 on Dakota Field. Winning floats and house decorations will be announced at the game. All floats must stay on the field after the parade to be eligible for a trophy.

FOUR LADS

The Four Lads will present two concerts Saturday night. A formal program will be given in Festival Hall at 7 p.m. and will last an hour and a half. Tickets are $2 per person for general admission and are available from NDSU fraternalities, Information Booth of the Union and Daveaux's music store.

The Four Lads will also appear at the Homecoming Dance which begins at 9 p.m. They will give a 30-minute concert at 10:30 p.m. and afterward the Queen and her court will be presented.

The “Dynamars,” an 11-piece orchestra from Duluth, Minn., will play for the dance. Tickets are $4 per couple and are available at the Information Booth of the Union.

THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL HOMECOMING ANTICIPATED SINCE THE 50'S

North Dakota State University will be out to avenge a 26-6 loss at the hands of Augustana last year in this week's Homecoming tilt.

Bison footballers should be ready for this game. A win over Augustana would keep the Bison in first place with only two conference games remaining.

Although Augustana is not regarded as conference favorite it has proved it can play good football. Against South Dakota State, Viking backs broke loose for runs of 55, 67, and 76 yards displaying the breakaway speed Bison defense will have to contain.

NDSU should be strong both physically and mentally for Saturday's encounter. Returning for full-time action after injuries are Ed Pflipsen and John Neuman.

Bison spirit is also high after victories over conference favorites South Dakota State and State College of Iowa.

TENTATIVE STARTING LINEUP

Center: Mike Cicily
Quarterback: Dick Selceca and Gary Ronningen
Tackles: Tom Holmgren and Harold "Sam" Nes
Ends: Andy Knudson and Ron Hanson
Quarterback: Frank Hentges
Halfbacks: Bruce Airheart and Billy Sturdevant
Fullback: Terry Stardust
Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Dakota Field.

Governor William Guy, Congressman Andrews to Attend Homecoming Alumni Activities

Full schedule of activities has been planned for returning alumni. North Dakota State University Homecoming on Friday and Saturday.

Lingen, executive vice-president of the NDSU alumni assn., said the program will under way with registration at 1 p.m. in the Memorial Union, followed by coffee and tours of the building's half-million-dollar addition.

Union Activities Board members will conduct the tours. Beginning at 7 p.m. alumni will get together with the faculty for a banquet in the newly-opened Food Service Center near the northwest corner of the campus.

Special guests at the banquet include Governor William Guy, Congressman Mark Andrews and members of the 25-year honor class of 1939.

Following the banquet the traditional alumni dance will be held in the Fargo Elks Club with all alumni and faculty members invited to attend. The dance will begin at 9:30 p.m. The Paul Hansen orchestra of Fargo will play for the dance; a buffet luncheon will be served at midnight.

Saturday morning, members of the class of 1939 will be guests of President H. R. Albrecht on the reviewing stand for the Homecoming parade. After the parade the class will attend a special luncheon in the Union.

At 1:30 p.m. the alumni will join other Bison fans to watch the Homecoming football game between the Bison and Augustana Vikings.

After the game there will be open houses in residence halls and fraternity and sorority houses, followed by a concert by the Four Lads at 7 p.m. in Festival Hall and Homecoming dance in the Fieldhouse.

BISON MASCOT, gymnast Jack Discher, defends the Herd's goal post.

Barbecue to Follow Parade

Barbecue sponsored by the Saddle and Sirloin Club will be at Shepard Arena. Barbecue will be served immediately after the Homecoming parade.

Barbecue is an annual event and the Saddle and Sirloin Club hold each year during Homecoming festivities.

Last year 1,100 people ate at the barbecue. This year at least 1,000 are expected, according to Glenn Hetzel, barbecue committee chairman.

Tickets for the barbecue are $1 per person.
A new chapter of Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary scholastic society for freshman men, was installed Sept. 30 at North Dakota State University.

Initiated into the honorary were 49 persons.

Presentation of the chapter charter was made by Dr. James F. Foy, dean of students at Auburn University, Ala., and grand secretary of Phi Eta Sigma. Edward Stern, member of the society, was toastmaster at the installation banquet.

A response on behalf of the University was given by President H. R. Albrecht; Dr. Daniel Leasure, dean of students, gave the banquet address.

Among those initiated were nine members of the NDSU faculty and administration joining the organization as honorary members. Six upperclassmen comprise the new chapter's officers; six others were initiated as charter members.

Faculty adviser is Dr. William E. Dimonson, professor of animal husbandry.

Purpose of the Phi Eta Sigma is to encourage and reward high scholastic achievement among freshman men. Those who earn a scholastic average equivalent to one-half "A"s and one-half "B"s in their first quarter of college are eligible for membership.

Initiated as honorary members were President Albrecht; Ernest Anderson, professor of electrical engineering; Dr. Joel W. Broberg, associate professor of chemistry; Dean Leasure; Shubeel D. Owen, professor of agricultural education; Dr. P. C. Sandal, associate professor of agronomy; Dr. Frederick H. Sands, associate professor of chemistry; Dr. Sol Shulman, chemistry instructor; and Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, chairman of agricultural economics.

Installed as officers were Carl Pfliffer, president; Rodger W. Wenzel, vice-president; David B. Nelson, secretary; Robert E. McMichael, treasurer; Joseph C. Schindler, historian; and Garber D. Trembly, junior advisor.

Others initiated as charter members were Kolowole A. Apyade, Gerald W. Bergman, Franklin O. Bernhoff, John E. Neuman, James E. Bogus, James E. Schindler and John A. Witt.


NEW OFFICERS OF PHI ETA SIGMA, freshman scholastic honorary society, are shown with installing officer Dean James E. Sadler (third from left) of Auburn (Ala.) University. From left, officers are Joseph C. Schindler, David B. Nelson, Rodger W. Wenzel, Dr. Dinonson, Robert McMichael and Garber D. Trembly.

Fulbright-Hays Fellowships Are Available For Next Year

Only a few weeks remain in which to apply for Fulbright-Hays Fellowships for the 1965-66 academic year. More than 890 graduate students are available through the U. S. Department of State's educational exchange program, which is authorized by the Fulbright-Hays Act.

The Institute of International Education administers the competition for this program.

Application forms and information for students enrolled in North Dakota State University may be obtained from the campus Fulbright adviser Dr. Leo Hertel, NDSU.

Deadline for filing applications with the adviser is Oct. 15. Students who wish to apply for an award for study or research or for teaching assistantships must have: U. S. citizenship at least a bachelor's degree before the beginning date of the grant, and at least good health.

Selections will be made on the basis of academic and/or professional record, feasibility of the applicant's proposed study plan and personal qualifications. Preference is given to candidates who have not previously lived or studied abroad and who are under the age of 35.

Livestock Judging Team Places At National Meet

North Dakota's livestock judging team placed second out of eleven at the National Barrow Show in Austin, Minn., Sept. 15.

Bob Knorr of Sawyer, N. D., placed fourth-highest individual in the contest; Rodger Johnson of Carpio, N. D., placed seventh; and Gary Knutson, Oakes, N. D., placed eighth.

Other members of the team are: Russ Danielson, Eddie Dunn, Palmer Holden, Dave Rinke, Dave Gilbertson and Marvin Odegard. Accompanying the team to Austin was Coach Merle Light.

According to Light this is the highest placing a North Dakota team has ever received at the Barrow Show.

The team practiced by working out at the NDSU hog barns. They also drilled at the Paul Cripe farm of Amenia, N. D. On their way to the Barrow Show the team stopped at the University of Minnesota for a judging workout.

The team enters two more contests this fall. Next will be the American Royal held in October at Kansas City, Mo. They will also compete in the International Livestock Exposition at Chicago, Ill., later in November.

The Squire Shop features an outstanding assortment of imported English sweaters.

Dave McNair is wearing a navy blue, lambswool, V-neck, pullover with a saddle shoulder for maximum comfort.

Dave would like to have the opportunity to show every NDSU student the camel hair cardigan that he's holding.

If you appreciate the finest (and who doesn’t), stop in and visit with Dave and Noel Jordan. They’ll show you the finest selection of traditional clothing available.

A DEAD IGUANA LIZARD is not the most suitable shower mate discovers Jay Clark. The lizard was found in the shower room of Reed Hall last week.

A movie, “North Dakota, the Changing Seasons,” was shown. The second day was spent observing plant pathology and cereal technology departments.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens needing nominal financial aid to complete their education this academic year — and then commence work — cosigners required.

SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR

SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

(410-612 ESSENDOW BLDG. ST. PAUL 1, MINN.)

AND SAVE

DAN E. OLSON

Your OFFICIAL

NDSU Photographer

Have your Organization pictures taken at your house by appointment; also Term Party pictures.

(Pick up your proofs Oct. 12 & 13 at the information desk in Memorial Union.)

1203 - 16 Ave. S. - Fargo

Phone 232-4409

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

4 Shrimp Boat Dinners

$2.69

Regular Price $3.28

Single Orders 82¢ Each

HENRY’S FISHWICH

4 for 99¢

Delicious Bluetwater Fish

“A Mouth Watering Sandwich” Garnished With HENRY’S Famous

ALL-WAFER SAUCE

Single Order 29¢ Each

HENRY’S

Corner of 8th St. and 4th Ave. So. — Moorhead, Minn.

“Across From Moorhead Federal Savings & Loan”
AIRHEART CUTS THE CORNER on his way to a 27-yard touchdown run.

NOTICE

Freshman basketball Coach Doug Palmer has asked that all men interested in playing freshman basketball report to the Fieldhouse floor Oct. 14. Official practice will not start until Oct. 15.

Wrestling Coach Bucky Maughr asked all people interested in wrestling for North Dakota State University to report to the wrestling room at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

The Scotch Heather Look in hues of the highlands: the new Scotch Brick shown here, Scotch Green, Scotch Red, Scotch Blue too.

Soft, brushed sweaters in 100% washable “Orlon” matched with Shetland oxfords... all by A. SWEDISH ARGYLE II.CARDIGAN. Elegant autumn tones in this intriguing diamond pattern. McGregor has fashioned these argyles to perfection in soft, shape-retaining wash-and-wear brushed Orlon® acrylic. Swedish Argyle II.

Button Tyrol $15.95

B . SHETLAND OXFORD COAT SHIRT. The newest look in traditional cotton oxfords is in the “Shetland” colorings. Here, selected stripings (or solids) become compatible companions for your Brigadoon or Swedish Argyle sweaters. Shetland Oxford Coat Shirt in solid and stripes, $5.00.

C . BRIGADOON CARDIGAN. Authentic Shetland Heather colorings in 100% Orlon® acrylic. Shetland cardigan with picture, pocket, and button placket. Lycra•spandex at wrists and hips for smooth fit. Brigadoon Vee Pullover, $7.95. Buttons Tyrol, $15.95.

Welcome

NDSU Alumni

Best of Luck

Bison.

“MUMS FOR THE GAME”
all types of corsages
Order Early
We appreciate early orders for term party corsages.

Winthrop

makes a point of toes
for the Young Ones...

Bison Harriers Place Third

North Dakota State University placed third in the Bemidji Invitational Cross Country Meet Saturday. Winner of the meet was the University of Manitoba; Mankato placed second.

Roger Grooters, NDSU cross country captain, displayed the best form of any Bison, placing third in the meet. The only runners to beat Grooters ran unattached.

Other Bison runners and their placings include: Brian McAravey 12, Roger Olson 15, Jim Jacobs—31. No teams were entered in the women's meet.

Distance runner Jim Svoboda ran in competition for the first time at Bemidji Saturday. Coach Pat Novacek expects him to be ready for the meet this weekend.

Next action for the Bison Harriers will be this weekend as NDSU hosts the Bison Invitational Cross Country Meet.

Bison Stop Jacks; NDSU Still Leads

North Dakota State University stopped defending North Central Conference champion South Dakota State 20-13 at Dacotah Field Saturday night.

South Dakota State struck first on a Meyers-to-Maras pass with 11:40 left in the first period. Maras, attempt for the point after was blocked by sophomore halfback Ron Ewenam.

This was the thirteenth straight college game that Meyers has thrown a touchdown pass. Big play for the Jackrabbits on this 81-yard drive was a 51-yard pass play from Meyers to halfback Gary Hyde.

NDSU failed to score in the first half. Deepest penetration for the Bison in the first half was to the South Dakota 36-yard line.

Hopes for a Bison victory came even darker late in the third quarter when SDS scored again. Quarterback Frank Hentges was hit hard on an attempted pass and lost the ball.

Bob Williams, 232-pound goalie scooped up the ball and ran 53 yards for the score. Maras added the extra point to make it 21-7.

South Dakota State with only one half minutes left to play fumbled the ball. DuCharme picked it up and returned it 74 yards to tie the game.

Final touchdown was scored a five-yard dash by Bison horse Bill Sturdevant.

Next week's Homecoming will be against Augustana.

Bison Harriers Place Third

North Dakota State University placed third in the Bemidji Invitational Cross Country Meet Saturday. Winner of the meet was the University of Manitoba; Mankato placed second.

Roger Grooters, NDSU cross country captain, displayed the best form of any Bison, placing third in the meet. The only runners to beat Grooters ran unattached.

Other Bison runners and their placings include: Brian McAravey 12, Roger Olson 15, Jim Jacobs—31. No teams were entered in the women’s meet.

Distance runner Jim Svoboda ran in competition for the first time at Bemidji Saturday. Coach Pat Novacek expects him to be ready for the meet this weekend.

Next action for the Bison Harriers will be this weekend as NDSU hosts the Bison Invitational Cross Country Meet.

"MUMS FOR THE GAME"
all types of corsages
Order Early
We appreciate early orders for term party corsages.
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Flower Supply

Winthrop

makes a point of toes
for the Young Ones...
Back And Lineman Picked Players Of The Week

Benson, two-way lineman, said-hitting reserve fullback

Mische were selected as Players of the Week for aggressive and determined play against conference foe South Dakota State.

Benson was selected on the basis of his steady defensive game and fine blocking on offense. He played both ways for the full 60 minutes.

Coach Buck Nystrom said, "Gary does the job we ask of him every week. It looks as though Gary is going to have a better year this year than the fine one he had last year as a sophomore.

Mische was chosen as the other Player of the Week for his part in last week's victory over previous conference champ SDSU. Mische, best blocking back on this year's strong Bison team, electrified the crowd with his 64-yard touchdown run.

According to Coach Darrell Mudra, "Mische will see more action in the near future." He has been used mostly on defense and as a reserve fullback.

Benson, the 6', 215-pound junior from St. Joseph, Misch, is a versatile griddler who will see more action this fall from his starting guard position.

Mische averaged more than 11 yards per carry in six games in '63. The 6', 105-pound Fargo native will see extensive action in remaining games.

Superior conditioning, depth and a lot of intestinal fortitude accounted for the Bison victory over pass-minded South Dakota State Saturday night.

Doubts regarding North Dakota State University's at a great football team were completely removed from my mind when the Bison came back from a 13-0 deficit to stage a great late-game comeback. NDSU now has the momentum that should carry it to a conference championship.

STUDENT SPIRIT AT NEW HIGH

Perhaps the NDSU student body was skeptical of early Bison victories but Saturday evening school spirit reached a peak never attained since I first viewed NDSU football games.

Skeptics won't be punished too harshly, however, because tradition has it that NDSU football teams have not won with what you'd call "amazing regularity."

RAJAH CLUB INTRODUCES MASCOT

Our unnamed mascot shows possibilities of becoming an important part of Bison tradition. The mascot, sponsored jointly by the NDSU Rajah Club and the student body, made its initial appearance Saturday.

Inside this Bison mascot is NDSU gymnast Jack Discher. Only disappointment regarding the new mascot was the expected tricks we did not see.

It is understandable that the bulky uniform does not constitute an ideal attire for a gymnast intent on doing tricks but we hope something more suitable can be worked out. A context to name the mascot is underway.

Beginning Tuesday Rajah Club members will be selling "We're No. 1" buttons. Students should wear them with pride especially at Homecoming. Cost is 25c.

1. Best conditioned, depth and a lot of intestinal fortitude accounted for the Bison victory over pass-minded South Dakota State Saturday night.

Doubts regarding North Dakota State University's at a great football team were completely removed from my mind when the Bison came back from a 13-0 deficit to stage a great late-game comeback. NDSU now has the momentum that should carry it to a conference championship.
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Our unnamed mascot shows possibilities of becoming an important part of Bison tradition. The mascot, sponsored jointly by the NDSU Rajah Club and the student body, made its initial appearance Saturday.

Inside this Bison mascot is NDSU gymnast Jack Discher. Only disappointment regarding the new mascot was the expected tricks we did not see.

It is understandable that the bulky uniform does not constitute an ideal attire for a gymnast intent on doing tricks but we hope something more suitable can be worked out. A context to name the mascot is underway.

Beginning Tuesday Rajah Club members will be selling "We're No. 1" buttons. Students should wear them with pride especially at Homecoming. Cost is 25c.
Hospitality Committee Being Researched

Student Senate is acting on a Hospitality Committee. Purpose of this committee is to provide student guides and host services for North Dakota State University visitors.

The idea was proposed by Jarvis Schlafmann, Engg.-Schlafmann said that he has worked on and proposed this committee to fulfill one of his major campaign promises.

Joseph Schmidt, Chem-jr. was named head of a five-member planning committee. This committee will study and plan establishment of the Hospitality Committee on campus.

Schlafmann explained that the Hospitality Committee, probably of 20 volunteer guides working under a chairman. Students from all six colleges would make up this committee of 10 male and 10 female guides.

Schlafmann added that these ideas may be changed as his committee makes its proposal.

NOTICES

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Director of Admissions Burton Brand said that on Nov. 29 Friday's meeting will not meet Tuesday. Further information may be obtained by calling the Information desk before 3 p.m.

LIBRARY CLOSED

The library will be closed this Saturday because of homecoming.

MARRIED STUDENT WIVES

All wives of married students are invited to the campus from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Information desk. The purpose is to talk with planners about the campus.

The first meeting will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Founders Room of the Home Economics Building. Cof- dines sponsors interest groups in areas including baking, bridges and bowling. The time and place for the meetings of these groups will be announced.

MARRIED STUDENT WIVES MEETING

The first meeting will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Founders Room of the Home Economics Building. Cof- dines sponsors interest groups in areas including baking, bridges and bowling. The time and place for the meetings of these groups will be announced.

GAMMA DELTA

Every afternoon at 3 p.m. Gamma Delta sponsors a cost supper and happy hour at the Memorial Union. All are welcome.

PHI ETA SIGMA

All members are requested to attend an important meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union's Forum Room.

VETERANS' CLUB

All veterans are welcome at a regular meeting at 7 p.m. in room 102 of the Memorial Union.

ECONOMICS CLUB

All students are welcome at a regular meeting at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the Memorial Union.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The regular meeting will be held Oct. 26 at the University of North Dakota in Grand Forks. State Home Economics agents and instructors will give speeches and demonstrations.

The next regular meeting will be held Oct. 20.

YEARBOOK PICTURES

O. K. Olm has finished taking yearbook pictures on campus. Students who have not had their pictures taken may go to the Information desk before 3 p.m. at the Information desk of the Memorial Union on Monday and Tuesday. Students who missed their pictures on campus may make appointments by calling his office at 335 Southbridge.

The Danforth Foundation stipulated that students must be academically-qualified, be desireable characteristics likely to contribute to effective teaching, and show evidence of having interests beyond the narrow perspective of their college field. Graduate Record Examinations in verbal and quantitative categories and in the advanced category if offered in the candidate's major field must be taken by all nominees on or before Nov. 24.

Nominees may hold other national fellowships but the Danforth fellowship will be held without stipend until the other fellowship lapses.

Five Fellowships Offered

Five North Dakota State University seniors will be nominated for the Danforth graduate fellowship in November, according to Peter Nystuen, assistant dean of agriculture and liaison officer for the Danforth fellowship.

This fellowship is available to students who want to do graduate work with the goal of Ph.D. degrees and eventually becoming college instructors.

The grant is for a maximum of $1,800 for single persons and $2,200 for married students per year. Applicants must be planning to enter an accredited American graduate school in the fall of 1965. This grant is renewable each year for a maximum of four years of graduate study.

The Danforth Foundation stipulated that students must be academically-qualified, have desirable characteristics likely to contribute to effective teaching, and show evidence of having interests beyond the narrow perspective of their college field. Graduate Record Examinations in verbal and quantitative categories and in the advanced category if offered in the candidate's major field must be taken by all nominees on or before Nov. 24.

Nominees may hold other national fellowships but the Danforth fellowship will be held without stipend until the other fellowship lapses.

For the Finest in Homecoming Mums

Telephone 888-4029

Tru.tbllel and Gifts

Fredericks & Gifts

701 Broadway

and all other necessary pre and post game items from our complete selection.

Welcome home Alumni!

Stop in and see us in the new Varsity Mart.

DOWNTOWN FARGO

PENNEY'S

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

NEED IRONING!

ONLY 595

These rugged fine-line twills are the ultimate in wash-and-wear because the crease is "set in" to stay! You never iron those remarkable slacks—they just wrinkle slightly when you need that "shrink" effect. You'll like the neat, youthful styling. Blue-olive w/dark blue stripes. Sizes 29 to 38.

MAIL TO:

SPECTRUM CLASSIFIED

October 7, 1965

Spectrum Classifieds

For Appointment Dial 573-3277

TOWNE BARBER SHOP

301 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, North Dakota

Across From The Bus Depot

Prop. Art Gross

Three Barbers
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